Abstract: The paper describes Zlin 143Lsi aircraft engine work parameters control support method -hourly fuel flow as a main factor under consideration. The method concerns project of aircraft throttle control support system with use of fuzzy logic (fuzzy inference
Introduction
The main type of complex plane which is used for the Instrument Rating Training is a Zlin 143Lsi aircraft. Equipped with modern Garmin G950 avionics system and tanks with a capacity of 220 liters, gives the possibility of long flights even in severe weather conditions. The most common problem for students is the optimal selection of the engine operating parameters, mainly manifold pressure and rotational speed of the propeller, which directly translates into the hourly fuel consumption. The aim of the project is to develop the fuzzy expert inference system supporting the engine operating parameters management, with focus on the flow of fuel per hour. Such a device will give student pilot a complete picture of fuel usage, allowing him to optimize performance of the aircraft, reducing the cost of the flight and also provides the proper engine exploitation. Fuzzy throttle controller will be system base, which external display panel, with processed data, could be similar to presented on figure 1.
Fig. 1 Common visualization of engine parameters
for a complex piston aircraft
Description of the model
Zlin 143Lsi aircraft is powered by six-cylinder, four-stroke air-cooled fuel-injected TEXTRON Lycoming IO-540-C4D5 engine, with the maximum continuous power of 235 HP at 2400 rev/min. The engine does not have a speed reducer and is not turbo-charged. Basic adjustable motor parameters is the power (manifold pressure), propeller speed and fuel mixture, adjustable separately but not independently.
Bendix RSA fuel injection system is based on the measurement of air flow which is used by the transducer converting the air pressure to the fuel pressure. The data obtained by the fuel pressure measuring device determines the correct amount of fuel injected relative to the amount of air. The fuel evaporates in the engine cylinder intake valve. The MTV-9-B/195-45a is three-blade constant speed, hydraulically controlled with variable pitch propeller. Changing the pitch of the propeller blades is made by a speed regulator, which maintains propeller speed regardless of the speed of aircraft and engine power. The propeller pitch range change mechanism is limited by intermittent high/low pitch movement mechanisms. In case of loss of oil pressure, the propeller blades are set automatically at a low pitch. Oil pressure in reducer is one-sided, in the high pitch sense. Low pitch is changed by aerodynamic forces that act on the blade. The integrated Garmin G950 avionics is a flight control system integrating instrumentation, engine, navigation, communications and surveillance. The main elements of the system are: the ADC on-board computer, engine and GEA processor sensors and integrated GIA avionics.
To determine the optimal flow of fuel during the flight, a fuzzy expert inference system was designed in Matlab Fuzzy Logic Toolbox. The system consists of two input signals, which are the power setting (manifold pressure, four, triangular membership functions) and the propeller speed (three, trapezoidal membership functions). The system output signals is expressed as: econ 55%, 65% econ, cruise, fast cruise, max (five, triangular membership functions). Zlin 143Lsi fuzzy throttle controller is presented on figure 2 . Membership functions for inputs and output are presented on figure 3 and 4 below. 
Testing of the correct program work
In order to verify the correctness of the calculation of the model random samples were taken. On this basis, the performance evaluation of the program has been made (table 1) . 
Tab. 1 Fuzzy controlling testing samples
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Fig. 10 Sample 16 calculation result
Fuzzy expert inference system control surface is presented on figure 11. 
Conclusion
After analyzing the results and comparing simulation outputs with their counterparts it can be concluded that the program fairly accurately determines the level of fuel consumption. However, do not overlook the fact that its action is based on certain assumptions and do not reflect the actual situation in one hundred percent. Still, without taking into account the situation of extreme and marginal, based on average values and keeping in mind the adopted simplifications and assumptions can be useful to assess the program, aptly optimizing hourly fuel consumption during the flight. The results coincide with the recommendations issued by the manufacturer, posted in 
